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The meet in.~ uas called to o;'der at 10.35 a.m. 

JIJi-ENDA ITEll 98: PHOPOS:SD PROGTIAlliiT:: BUDGET FOR 'I'HE BTCNITIUi'T 1980-1901 ( con.~inued) 
(A/34/6 and Add.l, A/34/7) 

First readinG (continue~) 

l. llr. GIRALDO (Colombia) said he wished to place on record the fact that, had 
it been present durinc the votinc;, his delegation 1-rould have voted in favour of 
the estimate of $56,000 for travel and subsistence of the mer11bers of the Committee 
on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rie;hts of the Palestinian People and the 
appropri~tion requested by the Secretary-General for the Special Unit on 
Palestinian Rights. 

Section 5. Office of the Director-General for DevelotJment ancl International 
I:conomic Co·-op_:=ration 

2. llr. HSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Adwinistrative and Budr,etary 
Questions) drew attention to paragraphs 5.1 to 5.5 of the Advisory Committee's 
first report and said he had nothing to add to the information contained therein. 

3. Mr. KUYAMA (Japan) said that his delet;ation attached c;reat imiJOrtance to the 
functions of the Director-General for Development and International Economic 
Co-operation, -vrho had very considerable respo11sibili ties under the terms of 
General Assembly resolutions 32/197 and 33/202. In the lic;ht of the assurances 
given that the resources requested for the Director-General'c; office uould not be 
usee~ to duplicate activities already beinG; undertaken by other deJ:lartments, l1is 
dele gat ion could support the recormnendations made in para~~raphs 5. 4 and 5. 5 of 
the Advisory Committee's first report. He hoped that the activities of the 
Director-General would be vic;orously pursv.ed uith the full co-oneration and 
assistance of the other relevant orcanizational units. He noted that the 
Director-General's staff -vras not at full strength; it might be that he vas too 
concerned ui th the necessity for maxinmm use of exist inc; resources Hi thin the 
Secretariat instead of recruiting neu personnel. 

4. .11r. BDrTC 
not been made 
Int ernati anal 
International 

(Yugoslavia) expressed the viev that a clear distinction hHcl still 
betueen the functions of the Director-General for Develonment and 
Economic Co--operation and the Under-Secretary~.General for 
Economic and Social Affairs. The Office of the Director-General did 

not seem to have been given any substantive assignment. That l·ras an unu,sual 
situation of serious concern to his dele0ation, especially since it recognized the 
e;reat importance of the Director-General 1 s Office for the developing countries. 

5. iir. SERBAl'TCSCU (Romania) expressed rec;ret that the Committee did not have 
before it the comments of the Committee for Proe;ramme and Co-ordina+,ion ( CPC), 
vhich 1-rould have been of great value in the Cornli1ittee 's co•lsideration of section 5. 
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6. The CHAIRILA.N saicl he hacl been assured that the report of CPC Hould be 
available the follo-vrinr::; ueek. The delay uas for reasons beyond the control of 
CPC. 

7. -r 
.~.1r PAIAl1lmCHUK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his 

deleGation found the recommendations of the Advisory Committee Hell-founded hut, 
in carefully examininc; the description of the functions of the Office of the 
Director-General, it had noted that a number of them, particularly Hith respect 
to proc,ramme IJlannine; and co-ordination, Here currently lJeinc; carried out b~r 

the Department of International I;conomic and Social Affairs. To avoid such 
clUiJlication, and for economy reasons, he believed that those functions should be 
transferred to the Office of the Director-General. He recmested that the 
Assistant Secretary-General for Financial Services should communicate to the 
Director-General and to the Secretary-General his delegation's opinion that more 
attention should be paid to the question of equitable e;eoe;raphical distribution 
in respect of the staff of the Office of the Director~General. His delegation 
Hould vote in favour of the appropriation requested under section 5. 

8. Hr. KEl\IAL (Pal;:istan) asked for clarification from the Chairman of the Advisory 
Committee on the question of the delayed recruitment factor for the current 
biennium should the posts requested for the Office of the Director-General not 
be filled. He assumed that, if such vras the case, the actual appropriation uoulcl 
oe less than that recommended by the Advisory Committee. 

9. lir. liS:CLLE (Chairman of the Advisory Cornrr1ittee on Aclministrative and 
Budgetary Questions) ex~llained that a saving -vrould be reflected in the 
appropriations for the iJiennium 1978-1979 if all the posts authorized by the 
General Assembly 1v-ere not filled. However, it \vas not possible for him to assume 
that those vacancies -vrould remain unfilled in the biennium 1980~1981. In the 
case of a small office, such as that of the Director-General, it 1:ras necessary 
to have sol!le flexibility in respect of turnover. 

10. The CHAIRljAN said it uas his understanding that recruitnent uas in progress 
and that the posts were likely to be filled very early in 1980. 

11. An appropriation of ;:;2 ,43_h_500_ uns:1er section __ _2_ ~ras annro~ed iE_ firs.!_ reading 
ui thout ob,iection. 

Section 8. Office of Secretariat Services for Economic and Social Tiatters 

12. Hr. I'iSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and 
Budc;etary Questions) said that the Advisory Co:mmittee had recommended a reduction 
of SO ,300 for temporary assistance because it believed that, by a ,judicious 
reassicJh1lent of furcctions during 1::>eak periods or when staff 1-rere absent for lone; 
periods, it should be possible for the work of the Office to be performed uithout 
the need to ene;ac;e temporar:r stc1ff. 

1::;. . ;y. GARRIDO (Philippines) 1velcomed the decision of the Secretary-General 
(para.. U.l4) to request only one post reclassification in the current budc;et 
prorosals instead of the four requested previously. 
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14. He asl::ed for clarification from the Secretariat on the distinction it mac'_e 
betHeen technical services and conference services an0_ uhether the costs for the 
former came under direct costs or apportioned costs. 

15. 'lr. AYADHI (Tunisia) said that, while his del8c:ation did not l·rish to auestion 
the reduction recommended by the Advisory Corr;mittee, it believed that every 
possible support should be given to the Office of Secretariat; Services for 
Economic and Social i 1Tatters ( OSSECS). IIe believed it was somewhat premature to 
try to evaluate the vorl;;: performed by the Office. He recoc;nized that it 1ms not 
in any case the function of the Advisory Committee to monitor that uorL, but 
he believed that the Fifth Comittee should closely follmr the outcome of the 
restructuring exercise. 

16. !Jr. SERBAHESCU (Romania) concurred vith the Vleu of the representative of 
Tunisia that it ·Has too soon to make an evaluation of the \Wrl;;: of OSSECS and 
uith the vie~-r expressed by the representative of the Philippines on the need for a 
distinction to be made betueen technical services and conference services so as 
to avoid any duplication of effort or conflictine; areas of competence. 

17. lir. SADDLER (United States of A.tuerica) said tho.t uith the reclassification of 
one P-3 post to P-4 and the establish..ment of 15 General Service posts the Office 
should be able to cope vith its worl:load uithout the need for temporary assistance. 
He therefore supported the recommendation made in pe.rap;raph 1.3. ~- of the Advisor:/ 
Co1m;littee's first report. 

18. Table G.l in the proposed protsramme 1mdr;et -vras a good illustration of hou 
misleading fie;ures on additj onal resource requirements could be. 1-iesource p;routh 
at revised 1979 rates 1-;ras shmm as ~!525 ,800, a :9ercentaze increase of l. 2, but 
additional requirements actually mnounted to ;)87 ,400 Hhen the delayed impact of 
197 G-1979 grouth Has tal;: en into account, as shmm in table 8. 2. In otber uords, 
the section had been strene;thened by much more than was indicated in table 8.1. 
'l'he Office should have no difficulty in operating Hi th a hi~h dee;ree of 
efficiency on the basis of the proposed reclassifica"tion and ~-rith the additional 
resources that were being :9rovided for the biennium l9gO-l98l. 

19. Ilr. PALA':IARCIIUK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that, in the 
opinion of his dele:::-;ation, the small reduction of ~;8 ,800 recommendecl by the 
Advisory Committee uas insufficient. The estimate submitte<l by the Secreta,ry~ 
General under section 8 exceeded by 17.5 per cent the revised appropriations for 
the bienniu,"ll 1978-1979. Iloreover, the real grovth rate uas l. 6 per cent, meaninc; 
that the Secretary-General had not kept his promise to keep that rate as close 
to zero as possible. In addition, it seemed to his delegation that the post 
reclassification beinc requested by the Secretary-General in parac;raph 8.14 of 
the proposed proc;rarnme budget 1ws intended merely to p;ive an increase in salary, 
since there uas to be no expansion of functions. In accordance uith its :nosition 
of ,rinciple on the Cl_Uestion of J;Jost reclassification, and the enormous ,zrovrth in 
the CJrc;a.nization' s expenditure 9 1lis delegation uould l1e obliged to vote ap;ainst 
the appropriation rel]_uested under section 8. 
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20. The CHAIRllAN said that he tool\: it that the renrescntative of the Soviet Union 
uas reguestinr; a vote on that section. 

21. i!r. BTIOTODINHJ9"RAT (Indonesia), referring to para::_;:raph 8.3 of the proposed 
'>roc:raJ.m!te budget? asl;:ed for clarification as to the division of '<-rOr1 : bet', Teen tlw 
Office of Secretariat Services for :Ccono!Ylic and Social r ~atters and the Office for 
FroG;raJ.,J.me Planninc; and Co~ordination of the Department of International Econor1ic 
ancl Social P.ffairs (DIESA) in the specific area of co-ordination Hith other 
acencies and organizations. 

22. ~Tr. LAITLOU (Ilorocco) noted that paragraph 8.4 of the proposed :')rO{'jramme 
budget mentioned the institution of a ne•:r system of documencs clearance and 
control. IImv-ever, be understood that the information services unit beinc; set un 
in the De1Jartnent of International Economic and Social Affairs vould :oroville for 
the computer-based handline: of document control, storage and retrieval. IIe 
1rondered uhether there Has not some duplication of effort involved. If he 
understood correctly, both systems dealt vith docurtentation sul)mittec1 to 
intergovernmental bcdies or made aYo.i..lable to the Cr"ited Nations system as a 1:rhole. 

23. llr. ICI:IIAL (Pal~istan) said that, in terms of the grouth rate, the addition of 
only one post in a very small unit such as the Office of Secretariat Services for 
Economic and Social I'Iatters produced a hiGher than averac;e percentage. Such Rn 
increase did not therefore necessarily i~1dicate that the unit 1-ras grouinc at an 
unjustified ro.te. He b-:·lieved that the reco:r.1mendation of the Advisory Commj_ttee 
vas realistic, especially si1!Ce it uas obvious from p8.ragraph 8.14 of the pro!'osed 
proc;ra:n1me budget that the Secretary-General had exercised restraint in the matte:r 
of post reclass::.fications. 

21L 'Irs. DOI\SET (Trinidad and Tobago) said thc,t she had studied the rather pcM:>Ol1S 

lane;uavc of pa::;f\nrph 8. 4 of tre prcr:osed prosramme budget vi thout "!Jeing nble t~ 
:forr' a clear picture o:f hov the r..Eu systEm of documencs clearance and control 
actually operated. 

25. tTr. RUEDAS (Assistc,nt Secretary-General for Financial Se:L'Vices), replyinc; to 
the question asked by the representative of the Philippines, said that technical 
services -vrere presented as direct costs. 

26. Fith regard to the comments made by the representative of llorocco, he 
indicated that the Secretariat uould soon be submitting a report on the current 
status of the informacion services unit in DIESA. 'I'lmt unit uas not concerned 
vith documents produced for ccnsicleration and action by interc;overnmental bodies 
but rather uith internal Secretariat docm:1ents, including research papers and 
reports by ex1)erts on econonic and social issues. The system of documents 
clearance and control referred to in parc:<,gra:c;h CJ. 4 of the programrn_e budc_;et -vras 
concerned only uith the submission and processing of documents for 
interc;overmaental bodies. 

21. !'1r. SEVA11T (Office of Secretariat Services for Economic and Social l1atters) 
recalled that OSSECS he,d been established fairly recently. It had been 
enc1eavourinc; during its relatively brief existence to brine; some order to the 
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submission, processinc: and reproduction of docmnents <)re1Jarec1 for intere;overnmentccl 
bodies in the econoHic and social sectors. 'Tith the ado}Jtion of 
resolutions 1979/l, 1979/41 and 1979/G9 by the I:cononic and Cocia"l Council, it 
1ms to be hoped th8.t OSSECS uould be able to do a better job in ensurinf( the 
timely fJresentation of docu.ments in all lancu2r:;cs. 'I'he Office set the deadlines 
for the submission of reports, arranc;ed for the clearance of draft reports, by 
the substantive departments ccncerned, and endeavoured to ensure the 
iBplementation of decisions by Ecvnvmic and Social Council and the General 
1\ssewbly rec;ardinc; the format and lenc;th of documents. 

2b. 11ith recard to the comments made by the representative of Indonesia, he 
said that OSSECS provided technical servicinc; for CPC, uhile the Office for 
Proc:;re:tnme Plannins and Co-ordination in DIESA providecl services for the 
Acllninistrative Conm1ittee on Co-ordin'ltion (A~C). There was 5 conseg_uently 5 no 
duplicatio1~ of activities betueen the tuo Offices. 

29. Concerninc; the rate of grovth in the estimates for the Office, he said thHt 
t~w observation of the representative of Pal:istan ·vas apposite. A request fm' 
"" G--4 post had been made so that expenditure en overtime could 1Je reduced. Am:.rt 
frml the 111eetinc;s 111lich appeared in the co.lencJar of conferences, a c;r01vins number 
of informal consultations uc::re also serviced by OS.SECS, on uhich the Office hOl)ec~ 
to provide the statistics to the General Assembly at its next session. 

30. Hr. BTIOTODETIUGRAT (Inclonesia) said that the division of labour betveen 
OSSLCS an( the Office .for Procramme Planning and Co-ordination •-ras still not 
clear in his mind. 

31. ;rr. SEVAN (Office of Secretariat Services for :economic and Social 1 'atters) 
saicL that there '·rere a number of c;rey areas in the iLlplementation of the General 
f.ssembly resolution on the restructurinc; of the economic and social sectors of 
the Untied lTations systelil. Co-oruination bet"lvecn the United :Tations and the 
specialized agencies, IAEJ\. and other intergovermnental organizations 9 "~Jas one 
such e.rea. TJith recard to ACC, OSSECS had over-all res~)onsibility for technical 
servicinc, and for co~ordinCLt inc; the inputs of agencies at the technical level, 
-vrhile DIESA, on the other hand, prepared substantive pa"'iers. He recognized, 
hmrever) that the line bet-1-reen substantive activities and technical servicinc; 
vas not aluays clear. 

32. 1'he recommendatio_ of the Advisory Committee for an ap-0ropriation of 
)2,498,200 under section D was_approved _in first !':eadin_g.by_jl1 votes_ to 1. 

Section lG. United lJations Environm~n:t_ Pro:.ramme 

3J. !·Jr. llSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budc;etary 
Questions) said that the Advisory Committee recommended a reduction of 839,800 
in the estimate for the distribution of Governing Council documents by airmail, 
since it had felt that a more efficient and econowical method of documents 
clistribution could result in savings. 
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34. A small reduction in the appropriation requested for the secretariat of the 
United NationcJ Scientific COlll.rJlittee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation (UITSCEAH) 
was also recoD1mended to take into account the Advisory Committee 1 s reconrrnendation 
on conm1on st::d'f costs at Vienna. 

35. The est:i u1ate for liaison and regional representation could be reduce0_ slightly, 
since, in vie1r of the number of General Service staff already in service, it should 
not be necessary to make full use of the amount requested for rseneral te1nporary 
assistance. 

36. llr. SERili'.l'JESCU (Homania) supported by Hr. RAOELISOLOFOHANA.i~A (Madagascar), 
said that the Committee 1 s consideration of the estimate for UNEP •vas complicated by 
the fact that U1JEP \-Tas financed from both the regular budget and extrabudgetary 
sources, anc1 was further complicated by the fact that the estimates for UJ\TSCEAR, 
which vras based in Vienna and not in Nairobi, had been included in section 10. It 
was essential to ensure that there vas no duplication in the provision of resources 
from the tvm sources of financing. 

37. l!r. DE FACQ (Belgium) endorsed the comments made by the representative of 
Romania. 

3o. Some 30 per cent of the appropriation requested for UIJBP vas to pay 
administrative costs. That proportion seemed very high indeed. Similarly, the 
administrative expenses of the Fund of UNEP accounted for some 26 per cent of its 
resources. He asked the Secretariat to provide an explanation for the high 
administrative costs of the Programme and the Fund. 

39. Ivlr. SADDLER (United States of America) said it was strange that in table 18.1 
of the proposed programme budget it was indicated that no estimates were available 
in respect of several projects financed from extrabudgetary resources, and he 
requested cl':lrification from the Secretariat on that matter. 

40. Mr. SHIOGUCHI (Japan) said that his country, which made substantial voluntary 
contributions to the Fund of UNEP, had consistently advocated the rational and 
economic use of budgetary funds. He noted -vri th regret, therefore, that the 
estunated expenditure for UHEP under the regular budget showed an increase of 
19.9 per cent over the revised appropriations for 1978-1979. That growth \'laS 

substantial, considering the fact that no request was being made for the transfer 
to the regular budget of posts previously financed from extrabudgetary resources, 
as had been the case in the biennium 1978-1979. His delegation was also concerned 
over the unusually high level of conference servicing costs. It shared the 
Advisory Con@ittee's view that the amount requested for the distribution of 
Governing Council documents by airmail -vras excessive, and agreed 1-rith the Advisory 
Committee's recommendations in paragraphs 18.6, 18.7 and 18.11 of its first report. 

4L l-'lr. BUHC (Yugoslavia) observed that, according to table 18.1 of the proposed 
progranwe budget, fewer extrabudgetary resom·ces for operational projects would be 
available in 1980-1981 than had been the case in 1970-1979. He asked \vhether that 
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meant that less emphasis would be placed on operational projects in future. IIis 
delegation attached great importance to the activities of lli~EP in the field of 
environmental protection and shared the concern of earlier speakers over the high 
percentac,e of resources allocated to administrative costs in comparison with 
prot:,ramme activities. The amount requested for regional representation and liaison 
represented an increase of 12.1 per cent over the revised appropriation for 
19'78-1979, while estimated expenditure on prograrm,1e activities had increased by 
only 2.3 per cent. That situation was indeed ridiculous. 

42. Mr. GARRIDO (Philippines) said that it -vras his country's experience that most 
U:NEP documents -vrere sent to Manila by diplomatic pouch from the Philippine Embassy 
in Nairobi, and he suspected that that was the case for many other countries as 
well. Accordingly, the reduction recornmendec1 by the Advisory Committee in the 
estimate for the distribution of documents by airmail -vras justified. 

43. His delegation would -vrelcome a statement by a representative of UNEP concerninc; 
the Prograrmne 1 s operational activities and the status of the United Nations Habitat 
and Human Settlements Foundation. 

44. Mr. AYADHI (Tunisia) said that J thanks to the -vrork of the Advisory Committee, 
several areas had been identified in -vrhich excessive requests had been made. Of 
course, as a new organ, the United Nations Environment Proc;rannne deserved special 
support, but that did not obviate the need for the sound and rutional management of 
its resources. vJith regard to the estimate for the services of a consul tine; 
doctor, he wished to know what the doctor 1 s area of specialization was. 

45, Hr. AICSOY (Turkey) said that his delegation attributed great importance to 
the activities of UITEP, particularly its study of pollution in the nediterranean. 
It felt, ho-vrever, that the proportion of the Progrrumne 's budget allocated to 
operational activities was minimal> and it supported the reduction proposed by 
ACABQ in the estimate for documents distribution. 

46. Mr. GARRIDO (Philippines), speaking on a point of order, requested that no 
decision should be taken on the appropriation for Ul'JEP until a representative of 
the Programme had ans'iv-ered the questions raised in the Fifth Cormnittee, 

47. Hr. AYADHI (Tunisia) said that, since the Connnittee was discussing the proposed 
budget department by department, it w·ould be useful if the head of each department 
under discussion could be present in the Committee to hear firsthand the questions 
and criticisms raised. 

48, The CHAIRlvr.Al~ observed that the representative of UHEP in New York had been 
notified that the Connnittee -vrould be discussinc; UNEP at the current meetinc;. 

49. Mr. RUEDAS (Assistant Secretary-General for Financial Services) said it was 
normal practice to try to ensure that a representative of the department was present 
at the Fifth Committee's discussions of that department. Although it was desirable 
for the departmental heads themselves to attend, that was not always possible since 
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they sometimes had to attend substantive meetings) and it -vras often difficult to 
give them adequate notice. Nevertheless, any reply c,iven to the Fifth Committee 
could be considered to have been made on behalf of the head of the department 
concerned. 

50. Hr. DE FACQ (Bele;ium) asked whether the :policy of maxilllUln restraint '1 and the 
'strict standards" referred to in paragraph 18.4 of the proposed programme bud:::;et had 

been applied in the same way to extrabudgetary resources as to the regular budget. 

51. He noted from paragraph 18.16 that the President of the Governing Council 
received a hospitality allowance, and questioned whether that should be the case. 
The Secretariat should prepare a table setting out the allowances and honoraria -
excluding travel expenses and per diem payments - paid to senior Secretariat 
officials and to members of intergovernmental bodies who vrere already salaried 
members of a national foreign service. 

52. Hr. EL-HOUDERI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said that he approved the Advisory 
Committee's recommendation concerning the cost of distributing documentation by 
air mail, but wished to know on what basis the estimate had been calculated, 
whether the reduction recommended by the Advisory Committee would affect the 
ability of the Executive Director to distribute documents to the detriment of the 
interests of member States, and whether there vras any other way in which the 
documents could be distributed. 

53. Mr. LAHLOU (Morocco) said that his delegation's comments at the 20th meeting 
concerninc the potential for saving in printing and binding costs applied equally 
to the costs referred to in paragraph 18.30 of the proposed prograrmne budget. 

54. Referrinc; to the requirement for travel of staff (para. 18.29), he wondered 
Hhether the travel was necessary because the different departments needed to 
communicate, although they had been located in different countries and whether, 
therefore, there -vrere already plans to use the appropriation or if the figure 
1-ras a general one intended to cover all travel. 

55. Mr. SADDLER (United States of America) agreed with the Tunisian representative 
on the need for representatives of departments and programmes to attend the 
meetings of the Fifth Committee when those departments or programmes -vrere discussed. 
The intention of programme budgeting 1-ras to establish a dialogue between the 
officials responsible for running programmes and those resr;onsible for givinc; 
budc,etary approval. In the present case, that dialogue did not appear to be 
taking })lace. Yet UNEP had a number of liaison offices, includinc; one in New York~ 
he wondered whether the level of the ofr~ice in Nevr York explained the absence of the 
representative from the Committee's discussions. 

56. It often seemed to hap1Jen that the functioninc; of a particular depo.rtment or 
programme vas discussed shortly before or after the appropriate bead 1-ras in New 
York. In the current case, he understood that the Executive Director of UIJEP 1vould 
be arriving in New York during the following week. 
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57. Hr. OI\:EYO (Kenya) said that he reserved his position concernin3 the reduction 
recommendeG. by ACADQ in the estimate for the clistribution of documentation by 
air mc:.il (A/3Lf/7, para. 10.6) until he kne1·r the possible effects of that reduction 
011 the timely clelivery of documents, His delet:;ation felt that the Executive 
Director must be providecl vrith the resources he needed to ensure the proper 
performance of the tasks entrusted to him. 

58. Hr. GOS~ (1\.ustralia) supported the Kenyan representative 1 s position and 
expressed the vieH that the Committee vras spencling a large amount of tin1e over 
a relatively small issue. 

59. 1Ir. BLACKllAll (Barbados) associated himself 1vith those who had expressed alarm 
over the distribution of the budGet of UNEP, particularly since raany of the areas 
of activity entrusted to the ProGramme, such as soil) vrater 'j uildlife, marine 
pollution and energy, vrere of critical importance to Barbados. 

60. He 'dished to know why the budget of UNEP included a provision for natural 
disasters, when that matter should be the province of UNDTIO. 

61. ljr, GARRIDO (Philippines) asl\:ed how many meetings UNSCEAR was expected to hold 
in the biennium l98U~l981, and w-hether they vrould all be held at its headquarters 
in Vienna. He asked also vhat portion of the cost of UHSCEAR activities vras being 
absorbed by UNIDO. 

62. l1r. BRUCE (Canada) said it had been his understandinG that the Secretariat 
would prepare a paper on the use of common services by the Governing Council of 
UNEP and the Commission on Human Settlements. The matter did not seem to be 
properly covered in the documentation before the Fifth Committee; accordingly, 
he asked for information concerning the action taken by the Secretariat to ensure 
the co-ordinated use of such cow~on services. 

63. Hr. BEGIN (Director, Budget Division) said that the omission of estimated 
expenditure for 1978-1979 from some parts of table 18.1, to which the United States 
representative had referred, was because the Trust Funds in question had been 
established only in I·1ay 1979 and had contained no resources at the time of 
preparation of the budget documents. The table should, in fact, have indicated 
that no expenditure had occurred. 

64. The increase of 19.9 per cent in resources notecl by the Japanese representative 
l·ras indeed high but resulted from inflation and fluctuations in exchanGe rates 
it would be recalled that the Kenyan shilling had been revalued by 7 per cent 
durinb the expiring biennium. 

65. The matter raised by the representative of the Philippines concerning the Unitecl 
tj-ations Centre for Human Settlements (Habitat) could be dealt 1-1ith in the context 
of section 19, which was devoted to that subject. 

66. In reply to the Tunisian representative's question, he said that the doctor 
was a general practitioner, ~>Those services were made available to the staff. 

/ ... 
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67. The distribution of documentation from U1JEP posed probleHs since, 
cornmunicatious in Africa not always being very fast, air mail had to be used· 
the 60 or more countries vhich had permanent missions in Nairobi could trans~it 
their documentation by diplomatic pouch, but some other means had to be found 
in the case cf other States. 

61J. The item in paragraph 18.30 of the Secretary·-General 1 s proposal relating to 
external binding and printin8 told only part of the story: the report to which 
those costs related sold well, but the inco:rue from sales w·as shown under revenue
producing activities, in income section J, In future, steps 1vould be tal~en to 
indicate in the budget cases where an activity entailing expenditure also 
generated income. 

69. He had not thought it necessary to provide further information on the 
estimate for the travel of staff contained in paragraph 18.29, and could give 
no further information on the use of extrabudgetary resources. 

70. The CEAIRUU.\JIJ suggested that the Committee should a-vrait replies to the other 
questions posed during its discussion, and take a decision on section 18 at its 
following meeting. 

ORGANIZATION OF HORK 

71. I1r. KEMAL (Pakistan), noting that according to the proposed programme of 
work section 22 (Office of the United Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator) should 
be discussed at the folloving meeting, suggested that discussion of that section 
should be postponed until senior officials from UNDRO returned from official 
travel. 

72. The CHAIRiviAl"J stated that, in his vie-vr, the -vrork of the Fifth Committee should 
not be dependent upon the travel plans of departmental officials. 

73. Mr. PAL.AiviARCHUK (Union of Soviet Socialist Hepublics) strongly endorsed the 
position taken by the Chairman. 

The meetin13 rose at 1 p.m. 


